Welcome to an evening journey through food, dance, music, spoken word, and art installations. As a multi-site and progressive art event, you are invited to move throughout the Moody and the southwest side of campus. You can navigate through multiple experiences at your own pace using the following schedule and maps.

Transit Fare: Beer Tasting + Food Truck Rally
6 - 7 pm Astral Brewing Japa Beer Tasting
6 - 10 pm Food Truck Rally

Scenic Routes: Dance, Jazz, + Spoken Word Art Walk
6:45 pm BreakFree dance performance
7:30 p.m. Jalen Baker jazz concert + second Japa beer-tasting
8:15 pm Lupe Mendez spoken word performance

Detours: Open Exploration of Art on View at the Moody
6-9 p.m. DOUBLEDUTCH spins at the Moody
6 - 9 pm Moody galleries open, Urban Impressions + Moody Project Wall on view
6 - 9 pm Sindhu Thirumalaisamy, Objects in The Mirror: Notes for a Houston Road Movie

Final Stop: Lil’ Flip
9-10 pm Legendary hip-hop artist Lil’ Flip performs on the Moody Terrace
At the Moody

Transit Fare
Detours
Final Stop

6 - 10 pm
Food Truck Rally

6 - 7 pm
Japa Beer Tasting

9 pm
Lil' Flip

until 9 pm
Urban Impressions

until 9 pm
Moody Project Wall — as Myth

until 9 pm
Objects in the Mirror
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ENTRANCE

NORTH ARCADE

REST ROOM
6:45 PM
BreakFree Dance Performance

7:30 PM
Jalen Baker Jazz Concert

7:30 - 8 pm
Sake Beer Tasting

8:15 PM
Lupe Mendez Spoken Word

THE MOODY